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voluntary groups join în shaping fecleral refugee program

Canada 's refugee efforts are concentrated on offering permanent resettiement to signîfi.

cant numbers of displaced persons, Employment and Immigration Minister Lloyd

Axworthy told delegates to thre Standing Conference of Canadian Organizations Con-

cerned for Refugees held in Toronto, June 6. Excerpts from iris address, which outiined
the role of poluntary groups in the federal refatgee programn, foiiow:

... .Canada's role as a country of perma-
nent resettiemnent flows froml its active
interest in foreign affairs, its size, its
history as a pluralistlc society populated
mainly by immigrants and their descen-
dants, and, consequefltly, its positive
attitude towards immigration. Despite the
rewards and benefits which have corne to
Canada through its role as a country of
permanent resettiemefit, refugee accept-
ance was, until recently, carried out in
rather an ad hoc way - a series of re-
sponses to specific global crises.

Since the end of the Second World
War, Canada has welcomned about 350,000
refugees. f Canada'sj imnmediate postwar
efforts were focused on the displaced per-
sons of Europe, and then on those fleeing
Hungary during the mid-Fifties and
Czechoslovakia in the late Sixties. Since

then, our scope has broadened to include
Uganda and Chile, and now Indochina.

Immigration legfisiation
Wîth the enactment of the current Immi-
gration Act in 1978, Canada's interna-
tional obligations towards refugees, and
its traditional compassion for the dis-
placed and persecuted, becamie enshrined
in immigration policy. The legislation
contains a number of innovations which
have improved [Canada'sj ability to help
refugees...

First, refugees are now a separate imi-
migrant class and are flot subject to the
samne selection criteria as other immri-
grants. Second, the act provides for the
private sponsorship of refugees in addi-
tion to those who are resettled by the
Federal Government. And finally, the

artsý - exhibition, theatre,
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A mnember of the Canadian Forces helps
a refugee fam i!y on their arriva!.

legislation introduces a mechanism for
federal-provincial consultations on future
immigration levels, and for the annual an-
nouncement in Parliament of future
intake. This planning process includes a
projection of the sources and numbers of
refugees which Canada expects to resettie
in a given time period.

The provision for the private sponsor-
ship of refugees has led, in turn, to the
concept of a partnership between govemn-
ment and voluntary groups in refugee
assistance. The word "partnership" is ac-
curate here, because non-governmental
groups are now able to help shape the size
and content of Canada's refugee program.

Although [Canada's] experience with
this partnership, as it has evolved through
the Indochinese refuÊee n)roLyram iR çtill

By being decisive when faced with ap-
peals from groups in urgent need of re-
settiement, Canada has flot only been
able to help those we accept, but bas also
been able to encourage other countries to
make similar gestures.

This has been true in recent years
through our initiatives to help special
groups of Soviet Jews in Europe -through
our decision to provide resettiement for
Chilean political prisoners - and through
our swift action in the case of the Haî
Hong, when our acceptance of 600 of the
refugees stranded abroad that dilapidated

ifreighter prompted other nations to make
similar commitments, and led ultîmately
to the resolution of the problemn....

Refugee selection
Consider the question of refugee selec-
tion abroad -how many refugees can we
accommodate and where should they
corne from? The answer is found in
[Canada's] global refugee plan, in which
the Government commits itself to accept
a specific number of refugees each year.
Obviously, Canada cannot accept every
refugee in the world in need of permanent
resettiement, so we have to concentrate
on groups of refugees most in need of our
help. Our selection of individuals within
such groups must take into consideration
their ability to fit into Canadian society,
thougli we will continue to accept our
share of the most difficult-to-place cases.
This means we must examine the world
refugee situation each year to determine
an appropriate goverfiment response and
the potential for involvement by the pri.
vate sector.

It is important that extensive consulta-
tions with the provinces and interested

should proceed.
...We will circulate a discussion paper

among the provinces and the voluntary
sector to highlight specific areas and
problerns requiring attention. We plan to
meet with the non-governmental groups
in July, and receive feedback on the
potential for private sponsorship and
joint assistance. Then, a draft refugee
plan including the proposed global intake
and distribution, can be drawn up, and its
details will bc the subject of further con-
sultations with the provinces and the
voluntary sector. Finally, the plan will be
discussed with the United Nations High
Commîssioner for Refugees. Cabinet ap-
proval of the final document will be
sought in the early autumn, in the con-
text of determining annual immigration
levels.

The global plan will, as 1 have indicated,
identify those particular refugee groups
around the world whîch are most in need
of permanent resettlement assistance. It is
equally vital, however, that we reach a
broad cross-section of refugees Within
each of the target groups, as well as those
individuals most in need.

To ensure that these objectives can be
met on a global basis we will be relying
more and more on the valuable assistance
of voluntary groups abroad. Such involve-
ment is not a new development. In fact
our ongoing refugee activities in Romne,
Vienna and Athens depend extensively on
the supportive roles of sucli groups as
Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society and the
Catholic Immigration Services, to name
just two. Such support takes the formn of
helping with documentation, arranging
medîcal examinations, and co-ordinating
transportation,....

The Indochinese program, too, has
provided scope for voluntary Canadian
initiative abroad, as well as techniques
which will prove valuable in future move-
m........

Participation in refugee selection
abroad is only one element of the volun-
tary sector's role in our partnership. The
other, of course, relates to the resettie-
ment in Canada of the refugees whomn we
are able to accept. Here again, the Govern-
ment must, and does accept the responsi-
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Fishing quotas increased

Canadian groundfisli quotas on Georges

Bank will be increased substantially for

1980 as a result of the U.S. falure to

ratify the Canada-U.S. Fisheries Agree-

ment and overfishing of scallops by U.S.

fishermen, Minister of Fisheries and

Oceans Roméo LeBlanc lias announced.
The Minister said lie and External Af-

fairs Minister Mark MacGuigan liad de-

cided on the increase in quotas, "because
the U.S. lias not only failed to ratify tlie

agreement whicli both countries have

signed, but lias also allowed U.S. fisher-
men to increase their catch of scallops

well above tlie share to which tliey are

entitled under the agreement".
The object of the Canada-U.S. Fisheries

Agreement is to conserve tlie Georges Bank

stocks, and to protect tlie interests of the

fishermen in both countries by providîng

specific shares, said the Minister. The over-

fishing of scallops by U.S. fishermen runs

directly counter to tlie agreed manage-

ment regime for tlie Georges Bank stocks,
said Mr. LeBlanc.

Until now, Canadian fishermen have

accepted quotas consistent with the agree-

ment. These quotas liad been set for 1980

at 5,950 metric tons of cod (17 per cent

of the anticipated total allowable catch),

and 6,800 metric; tons of haddock (21 per

cent of anticipated total allowahle catch),
and no yellowtail flounder. However, the

continued delay by the U.S. Senate to

ratify the agreemenit compounded by the
lack of restraint on the part of the U.S.
fishermen make it unreasonable for Can-
adian fishermen to continue their ac-

ceptance of quotas consistent with the

agreement. The new Canadian quotas for

1980 are 13,500 metric tons of cod,
10,500 metric tons of haddock and 2,500
metric tons of yeilowtail flounder.

"The new Canadian quotas carry this
message. Overfishing by U.S. fishermen of
stocks to which Canadian fishermen have
the major entitiement in terms of the
agreement will result in increased fishing
by Canadian fisherrnen of sto<cks to which
the U.S. fishermen have major entitle-
ments," said Mr. LeBlanc.~

He~ said New England fleheries interests,
U.S. senators and congressmen must

realize that their interests will be best

served by prompt ratification of the agree.

ment whiceh Canada and the U.S. have neý

gotiated with a view to protectlng thE

stocks and fishermen of botli countries.

Canada/Haiti trade boost

The Canadian and Haitian Governments
have signed a bilateral foreign investment
insurance agreement designed to foster in-

creased trade and investment between the

two countries.
The agreement, signed in Port-au-Prince

on June 11, by Canada's Amnbassador to

Haiti Pierre Garceau and Haiti's Secretary

of State for Foreign Affairs and Worship

Georges Salomon, is tied directly to the

Export Development Corporation's (EDC)
Foreign Investment Insurance Program.
The prograni insures Canadian investors
against loss of their overseas investments
by reason of political actions in the host

country.
Canlada has signed 28 similar agree-

ments with countries in Asia, Africa, the

Caribbean, Europe and the Pacific. Nego-

tiations are continuing with 24 other
nations.

The parties also signed a reciprocal
amateur radio operating agreement that

permits licensed amateur radio operators
of Canada and Haiti to operate their

stations lu the other country under
certain conditions.

Canadian heads committee

velopment. Dr. LeJ<oUX was me jur non-
European to chair the organization's
committee for agriculture.

Planing for year of disabled

Health and Welfare Minister Monique
Bégin has announced the formation of

the Canadian Organizing Committee for

the 1981 United Nations International
Year of Disabled Persons (IYDP).

The committee will bring together 25

individuals from a wide range of interests

such as organizations of disabled persons,

service agencies, organized labour and the

business sector. As well, one representa-
tive from each provincial and territorial
govemment will be încluded on the com-
mittee.

The Federal Govemment is providing
$800,000 to support the operations of

the organizing committee and enable it to

develop a community liaison program.

The purpose of this program will be to

contact by mail and in person as many

organizations, associations and corpora-
tions across Canada as possible to encou-

rage themn to become involved in some

activity or project to mark IYDP. The

community liaison program also will pro-

vide advice and assistance in the selec-

tion, development and implementation of

projects.
Canada's commitment to IYDP is solîd,

having seconded the resolution whicha set

in motion preparations for the Year. The

theme of IYDP is "Full Participation and
Equality". Its purpose is to promote the

realization of full participation of dis-

abled persons ini the social life and devel-

opment of the society in whicli they live.

A further objective is to encourage and

support activities and programs which
mnay help to eliminate or reduce the
causes of disability.

Condolence message to Japan

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau sent a mes-
sage of condolence to the Goverument of

Japan following the death of Prime Min-

ister Masayoshi Ohira.
Prime Minister Trudeau said Mr. Ohlra's

"many successes over the course of his

distinguished public career and in particu-
lar his deep concemn for the weUl-being of

his fellow countrymen, would serve as

a model for others ini Japan and abroad.
His efforts over the years in striving for a

better world community wiil lilcewise be

rememnbered by Japan's friends. No na-

tional leader could leave a more fitting
international testament".
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Environment Day marked

Canada's unique environment and the re-
sponse to it by Canadians is a major
factor which sets it apart as a nation fromn
other countries, said Environment Minister
John Roberts in a statemnent commemor-
ating World Environment Day, June 5.
The theme for the occasion, sponsored by
the United Nations was 'Development
Without Destruction".

"Canadians today are, and must be, in-
creasingly aware of the role of the en-
vironment in the socio-economic develop-
ment of our country," the Minister said.
"We are aware of threats to health and
well-being from chemnical substances and
impairment of our natural resources base
through mismanagement of our forests,
water and energy."

The challenge for Canadians, in the im-
mediate future, he said, is:
. the effective management of toxic
chemicals and hazardous wastes;
. the urgent need to control acid raîn
emissions from Canadian sources and to
ensure that the U.S. addresses its share of
the problem; and
. the environentally sound develop-
ment of healthy renewable resources.

There is a growing awareness that Can-
ada's environment is a force which binds
together Canadians, said the Minister.
"This awareness comes from the recogni-
tion that our Canadian society historically
developed during a period when much of
our physical and mental energies were
used in direct contact with the environ-
ment and our natural resources," he said.

Hydro-electric projects proposed

Two major hydro-electric projects valued
at $20 billion will be built by James Bay
Energy Corporation (JBEC) beginning
next year, according to JBEC spokesmran
Guy L.efebvre.

The combined output of the two pro-
jects will equal that of the four power-
houses under construction on La Grande
River, at about 60 billion kilowatt hours
a year.

The project ensures that massive con-
struction under way in northemn Quebec
will continue until the year 2000. Cur-
rently, there are 14,000 wodcers k>cated
along the La Grande River, where work
will end in 1985.

The first project to begin will consist

of three powerhouses on the Great Whale
River, 875 miles (1,400 kilometres) north
of Montreal, and 95 miles (150 kilometres)
north of La Grande. The second project
will be on the Nottaway-Broadback-
Rupert river system 500 miles (800 kilo-
metres) north of Montreal and will con-
sist of nine powerhouses. Hundreds of
miles of roads, three or four airports, 20
camps, five villages and new transmission
lines will be required.

An official announcement and time
schedule for construction will be released
by Hydro-Quebec before the end of the
year, according to Hydro-Quebec spokes-
man André Sain don.

Mr. Lefebvre says a permit from the
Quebec Department of "the Environment
has not been issued but is expected in the
next few months. He noted that recent
changes in the administrative structure of
Hydro-Quebec and its regulations were de-
signed to give JBEC the power to maniage
the two new construction projects.

A source for the Grande Counicil of
the Cree says that the Cree and Inuit
peoples of the area of Great Whale are
negotiating together with the JBEC
and have not yet decided whether they
will oppose the project. The counicil
is monitoring the environmental effects
of the four dams on the La Grande River
as they are being built.

International meetings on videotex
standards in Montreal

International meetings, which are expect-
ed to have a significant impact on world
standards for videotex systems, were held

Two study groups, sub-groups of the
International Telegraph and Telephone
Consultative Committee (CCITT) of the
International Telecommunications Union,
met to review recommendations to the
seventh Plenary Assembly of the CCITT
to be held in Geneva in November. Their
recommendations are expected to deter-
mine the final standard to be agreed upon
by ail nations.

The study groups are responsible for
making recommendations for interna-

tional standards on telegraph operation
and terminal equipment. Canadian organ-
izations also sponsored an associated
meeting, called the "Interdisciplinary Col-
loquium on Teleinformatics", which pro-
vîded a forum for views by the delegates
of varîous administrations and operating
agencies on intemrationally regulated
public services such as teletex, videotex,
facsimile and on the future prospects of
the teleinformatics services.

The study group meetings were hosted
by the federal Department of Communica-
tions, Bell-Northern Research, Teleglobe
Canada and the Canadian Telecommunica-
tions Carriers Association.

About 150 delegates from around the
world attended each of the meetings of
the study groups and some 400 delegates
attended the colloquium. Communica-
tions Minister Francis Fox opened the
colloquium.

Cousteau to film Seaway

cerary qj ataie jor a~xiernai AJJai-s
Mark MacGuigan (right) me.ets Jacques
Cousteau during a surprise visit to Ottawa
by the French undersea explorer. Mr.
Cousteau also met wt/ several other
Cabinet ministers including Environmnent
Minister John Roberts, who said he had
given approval fýr the 70-y ear-old ex-
plorer to produce a documentary on the
Great Lakes and St. Lawrence Seaway.
Mr. Cousteau, noted for his diving esca-
pades with the ship Calypso, said he was
interested ini the ecological value, geology
and environmental arc heology of the
water systeint
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Military turns to propane

The Canadian Armed Forces is convert-
ing its vehicles over the next three years
to run on iquid propane rather than gaso-
line, the Department of National Defence
has announced.

The Department lias accepted the idea
that propane is a cheaper and more effi-
cient fuel than gasoline, and estimates
there will be savings of at least 30 per
cent in fuel costs on each vehicle con-
verted.

Conversion lias already begun on
vehicles at Canadian Forces Base Uplands
in Ottawa.

Colonel Gordon Lindsay, director-
general of transportation for the Can-
adian Armed Forces, said the teclinology
is already proven and the main question
now is whether a satisfactory supply sys-
tem can be set up.

Major Tony Butterfield, project officer
for the conversion, says lie expects
"liundreds of veliicles wil be converted
this year, and tliousands will be con-
verted in the next tliree years".

Cost of convertirig eacli veliicle ranges
froin $1 ,200 to $1 ,500, but tlie military
expects lower fuel costs to make up for
that in less than 18 montlis. Conversion
involves changing the fuel tank and the

Swimming made easy

There lias neyer been a drowning in Mani-
tou Lake, Saskatchewan despite the fact

miles) long lake, with its specific gravity
of 1.06, is denser tlian the Dead Sea.

The mineral waters of the lake, whicli
îs 110 miles (117 kilometres) nortli of
Regina, tlie provincial capital, are also
said to, ease the pains of arthritis and
other sucli diseases. Tliey contain calcium
sulphate, magnesiumn bicarbonate, magne-
sium sulpliate, oxide of iron, potassium
sulphate, silica, sodium chloride and
sodium sulphate.

In shoart, the lake contains proteins,
iron, fertilizers and plenty of salt. This
makes tlie water of Manitou Lake denser
than that of other lakes so that bodies
float more easily.

The lake's reputation for buoyancy
and curative properties has drawn tourists

carburetor, among other tliings.
The Armed Forces is planning to con-

vert everthing from three-ton trucks to
staff cars if a satisfactory supply network
is created. As many as 8,000 veliicles in
these categories may be converted, out of
a total fleet of about 9,000.

Veliicles converted for propane use
can be filled up witli liquid propane at a
pump just as gasoline-powered veliicles
are now.

froin early in this century but, long be-
fore that, Indians knew of the lake's
qualities and tliey came in great numbers.

Tlie lake's popularity reached its peak
in the 1920s and the Saskatchewan gov-
ernment established Manitou Lake Pro-.
vincial Park and built a large chalet in
1930.

In those days, trains were the popular
mode of transportation and, being on the
main east-west CN line, Manitou Lake, or
Manitou Beach as the village is caled,
drew visitors froin Winnipeg, Regina, Sas-
katoon, Edmonton, Calgary and even

one motel, roommng nm
ground, a trailer park an
with minerai baths.

Butterfield said about 1.2 litres of
liquid propane are required to cover the
saine distance a vehicle gets on one litre
of gasoline. However, propane now retails
for about hlf the cost. Propane is also
cleaner and causes less engine wear.

Another factor tliat persuaded the
miîitary to opt for propane is tliat about
25 per cent of the oil used in Canada is
imported, so there is always tlie danger
the supply could be disrupted.

Food additive survey resuits

The vast majority of Canadians fear tliat
commonly used food additives represent
a liealth liazard, despite scientific evidence
to the contrary, according to a survey by
Healtli and Welfare Canada.

The results of tlie national survey on
food additives indicated that Canadian
need and want to know more about the
use and control of additives.

Almost 25,000 Canadians comnpleted
questionnaires asking tlieir views on the
definition, use, value and control of food
additives. Most people were confused
about iwhat food additives are and to
what degree they are permnitted in foods,
thre findings shiow; 91 per cent of the
respondents said they need to know more.

The survey disclosed that 70 per cent
of Canadians feel additives do not isnprove
the quality of food and 60) per cent say
they would pay more for addltive-free
food. The department will consider the
findings when reviewing food policy and
wlien revising public education programs.

erces serviceman places sttcker on propane-driven veilicie.
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Gower-mobile - car of the future?

A Canadian inventor may become as
famous as Henry Ford if his energy-
efficient car becomes popular.

John Gower of Toronto has develop-
ed a car that will travel 113 kilometres
an hour (70 miles an hour), gets 28 kilo-
metres to a litre of gas (75 miles a gallon)
and is expected to seil for $3,000. The
Gower-mobile, as it is called, is a four-
passenger, two-mnetre-long vehicle that has
no springs, shocks or bumpers.

"The lightness of, it is the secret to the
mileage," he says. The car will be con-
structed of tempered steel, fibreglass and
various other materials, including graphite.

Gower, who helped design the vehicles
used by U.S. astronauts on the moon,
says lie hopes to, start producing the cars
later this year.

Retiremnent has risks

Retirement may flot be the healthiest
way to spend old age, a Statistics Canada
study suggests.

Preliminary research on people collect-
ing Canada pension payments shows a
high death rate for men in the second
year of retrement.

The rates for women were consistently
low during the four-year period after re-
tirement that statisticîans examined.

The report's co-author L.A. Lefebvre
says the Inw death rate for men in the
first year seemns to fit into a cycle as the
so-called honeymoon phase, when retired
people are enjoying their newfound free-
dom.

"This higher mortality during the
second year could be accounted for by a
deferred stress impact or by the onset of
boredom and... dise nchan tmen t relatively
soon after the honeymoon phase," he said.

Mr. Lefebvre has studied nearly
21,000 men and women who retired in
1970 to collect Canadian Pension Plan
(CPP) benefits. More than 15,000 were
men. Deaths were noted when CPP pay-
ments ended.

Statistics Canada recently reported tliat
the population over 65 was seven times
greater ini 1976 than it was at the turn of
the century. Their part of the work force
has steadily dropped. A labour force sur-
vey shows that the proportion of workers
over 65 dropped in January 1979 to 8.7
per cent from 10.2 per cent in 1972.

CDC plans spending

The Canada Development Corporation
(CDC) plans to spend more than $2.5
billion in the next five years to expand
existing holdings and make new acquisi-
tions.

The company is looking at investment
possibilities in the capital goods and pro-
cess controls industries, said CDC Presi-
dent H.A. Hampson.

He said that about two-thirds of the
expenditures would be in existirig fields
of operation.

The CDC, 66 percent owned by the
Federal Government, has investments in
six main areas - mning, où and gas,
petrochemicals, life sciences, electronics
and venture capital.

The object behind the company's mas-
sive spending program is to raise profits
to more than $400 million by 1985, comn-
pared with $36.5 million or $3.08 a share
in 1979. First-quarter profit more than
doubled, but Mr. Hampson said results in
the remaining three quarters are likely to
post only modest advances.

The oiù and gas subsidiary will spend
more than $70 million on exploration
and development in 1980, including parti-
cipation ini a well offshore Labrador.
Also, the company is participating with
Tenneco Inc. of Houston, Texas in a $30-
million pilot project on an oil sands lease.

Device may open doors for deaf

A pocket vibrator about the size of a
package of cigarettes may increase em-
ployment opportunities for the deaf.

The idea is to eliminate one more bar-
rier that prevents deaf persons from, get-
ting jobs, said Robert Kam of Kitchener,
Ontario, who designed the device which
vibrates at the sound of an alarm. With one
of these in his pocket, a deaf person will
know instantly when an alarm goes off
even though he cannot hear the sound.

Mr. Karn, an electrical engineer, also
produced the coupler now being used on
telephones in Canada to enable the deaf
to communicate with one another by tele-
type messages. He has also come up with
a device that will cause a lamp to flash
when the telephone or doorbeli rings.

The pocket vibrator, an acoustic pick.
up device, contains a tiny microphone
that picks up fire alarms, smoke detectors
and other safety device sounds. It should
enable deaf persons to work in industrial
settings, safe in the knowledge they will
be alerted by the vibrator to the essential
sounds they cannot hear. Thus, they will
be able to take jobs formerly ruled out
because of concemr for their safety.

Development of the device was finan-
ced by the Ontario government and is
being produced and marketed by the
Canadian Hearing Society Foundation.

"O Canada" honoured------

Two postage stamps celebrating Canada
Day were issued by Canada Post June 6.

The music and stylized portraits of
the comnposers of 0 Canada were the rm & IMMeW a
subjects of the pair of commemorative or M f Lr-ob "uMa
stamps. I ab1 rr

One-hundred yeats ago, the Lieute-
nant-Governor of Quebec asked musi-
cian Calixa Lavallée to compose the msc n ug lhneBsl

- - -- - --Routhier to write the words for a na-
tional song that would first be heard on
Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day, June 24, 1880.

It was not until 1908, however, when
Montreal lawyer Robett Stanley Weir
wrote an English version, that O Canada
became well known in the test of the
country.

Friederich Peter, a graphic attist and
- - - -- -- - - --- -teacher from Vancouver, designed the

stamps. One of the postage stanlps represents the fitst five bars of O Canada, and the
othet bears stylized portraits of 1Lavallée, Routhier and Weir.
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New&s of the arts
Engravings exhiîted in Edmonton

The Graphica, a gallery in Edmonton,
Alberta, recently presented an exhibit
devoted to the works of an Ottawa-area
engraver who is well known in Western
Canada. Twenty-five of the 40 engravings
shown were recent works.

Early in his career, Vincent Théberge
was chosen ta do a linocut illustration for
the frontispiece of a series of art books
on Canadian painters such as Suzor-Côté,
Clarence Gagnon, Krieghoff and others.

Since then, Vincent Théberge lias
participated in 32 one-man or group
exhibitions of engravings. He has aiso
published two art books, major original
works produced in collaboration with a
longtime friend, poet Mario Pelletier.
They are Ariane pour sortir du temps and
Dléments.

The design of these limiàted edition
works is that of the craftsmnan. The
poems are printed on vellum paper and
the full-page linocut designs were cut by
Vincent Théberge himself in his studio.
"Because we're very close, 1 manage ta
project Mario's thought into my engrav-
ings and vice versa," Mr. Théberge
explained.

Ariane pour sortir du temps, published
last year, is presented in a case of worked
wood made by Pierre Guilbert, anid em-
bossed with leather, the work of Simone
Roy, while Lements is sold in a plexiglas
and leather case, the work of Odette

Miot and Simone Roy.
Published in 1977, Eléments was

dhosen the following year by the National
Library of Quebec ta be part of an exhibi-
tion of the best works of titis kind pub-
lished in Quebec in the past ten years.

Engraving first love
Engraving is Vincent Théberge's first love;
however, he devotes a part of his time to
another art from -sculpture.

One of lis works, La Fontaine des

bâtisseurs, was presented ta the City of
Hull by the artist in 1975, in conjuniction
with the city's centennial celebrations.
Fifteen metres high, it currently stands in
downtown HuIll, stretching its aluminumn
rings skyward. A replica of the model was
presented to Prince Charles on a visit ta
Canada in 1975.

A native of Rimouski, Quebec, Vincent
Théberge studied engraving and sculpture
at the University of Quebec in Monitreal
(1969-73) after having studied at the
sdhool of fine arts in Montreal (1968-69).

Theatre on tour

Mermnaid Theatre, Nova Scotia's touring
theatre for young audiences, recently
completed a month-long tour of the
United States.

The company of nine performed
The Trickster by Evelyn Garbary at the
Detroit Institute of Arts, the Milwaukee
Performing Arts Center, the John F. Ken-
nedy Center for Performning Arts in Wash-
ington, D.C., anid the UNIMA Warld Pup-
petry Festival at Georgetown University.
The theatre toured with assistance fromn
the Department of Extemnal Affairs.
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Refugee program (Continuedfrom P. 8)

vironment which will enable local groups
and agencies to help the refugees inte-
grate into Canadian society....

[The Government's.j strategy for re-
settling refugees is based on the premise
that a two-way adjustment between the
refugee and the host community must
be facilitated....

Federal services
First, there are direct programs and ser-
vices provided and administered by the
Government -such as transportation
loans, the fadilities at the two staging
areas, and employment counselling, skills
training and upgrading, and language
training.

Second, there are the collaborative
arrangements between Government and
the private sector -programs such as the
Immigrant Settiement and Adaptation
Program and the Joint Assistance Pro-
gran.... 1 have already asked my officiais
to review the Immigrant Settlement and
Adaptation Program to determine how its
usefulness could be broadened, ensuring
that a complete range of services is avail-
able in every Canadian community where
refugee resettlement is taking place.

The third group of services are those
which the Government sets ini motion at
the community level. They are designed
to encourage and assist private groups in
their efforts to increase community aware-
ness and understandîng.... lncluded among
these are the Indochinese Refugee Settle-
ment Grants Programn, and the extensive
network of refugee liaison officers which
we have established recently. These of-
ficers deal exclusively with the successfttl
adaptation of refugees through liaison
with ethnic, immigrant and refugee
groups, private sponsors, and federal, pro-
vincial and municipal agencies....

There are now more than 7,000 indivi-
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Information Programns Division, Department of
External Affaira, Ottawa KI A 002.

Material may 1,e freely reprinted. A credit
would be appreciated. Photo sources, if flot
shown, will be provided on request to the editor.

Cette publication existe également en fran-
çais sous le titre Hebdo Canada.

Algunos nùmeros de esta publicezefôn
aparecen tamblén en espaîioi balo el titulo
Noticiario de Canada.

Alguns artigos desta publicaçalo sdo tambémn
editados em portugués sob o tîtulo Noticias do
Canadà.

dual groups, representing many more
thousands of individual Canadians, who
have responded within the last year with
such generosity and compassion to the
opportunity for prîvate refugee sponsor-
ship. It is these -groups and their indivi-
dual members which provide the strength
and drive which has made our Indochinese
refugee program the _largest, and un-
doubtedly the miost successful, operation
of this kind that Canada has ever under-
taken. The challenge which "umbrella"
organizations such as yours face now is to
fmnd ways to foster and encourage the on-
going commitmnent of ail those individual
Canadians....

News briefs

The first four recipients of the Queen
Elizabeth Silver Jubilee Endowment Fund
scholarships were honoured by Governor-
General Edward Schreyer at a presenta-
tion ceremony held recently at Rideau
Hall in Ottawa. The awards, applicable to
the 1980-81 academic year and each worth
$4,000 plus transportation expenses,
were granted for the first tîme under a
new scholarship program for Canadian
undergraduate students who wish to
study in their second official language for
one year. The programi was established by
the Canadian Govemnment as a gift to the
Queen on the occasion of lier Silver
Jubilee visit to Canada in October 1977.
The winners of the 1980-81 scholarships
were: Danielle Maltais of Chicoutimi,
Quebec; Susan Ford of Oshawa, Ontario;
Deidre Lynch of Delta, British Columbia;
and Christophe Wilhelm of Regina, Sas-

/9. itie average size or
$94,929 to $1 10,298.

irgely attributed to the
ed by fanners in estab-
aing a viable enterpnise.-
s minimum wage, fixed
since 1976, was raised
effective July 1. Pro-

inister Mable DeWare
will bring New Bruns-
rinimum wage rates in
nices.
nining exploration in
and the Yukon will

increase this year for the first time since
1972, said a spokesman for the British
Columbia and Yukon Chamber of Mines.
The forecast of $125 million in expendi-
tures for 1980 is 20 percent higher than
in 1972 with inflation taken into account.
A survey of intended exploration spending
shows $70.5 million will be spent on
hardrock exploration in British Columbia
and $22.5 million on coal for a total of
$93 million, up 54.5 per cent from 1979.
In the Yukon, hardrock exploration
spending will reach $29.2 million and
coal exploration $3.6 million, up 20.1 per
cent from 1979.

The Ontario governiment recently
opened two more trade offices in the
United States. The offices in Dallas and
Atlanta are staffed by specialists from the
Ministry of Industiy and Tourism who
are exploring the southemr areas of the
U.S. as one of the largest untapped
markets for the province's manufacturers.
Territory covered by the two offices in-
cludes most of the southemr U.S. states as
well as Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.
The province also has trade offices in
New York, Chicago and Los Angeles.

The Export Development Coporation
(EDC) and the Bank of Montreal has
concluded a financing agreement to sup-
port the $5.5-mfllion (U.S.) sale of one
Dash- 7 aircraft by De Havilland Aircraft
of Canada Ltd., Downsview, Ontario, to
Aerovias Nacionales de Honduras S.A.
(ANHSA) of Honduras. The sale, which
will generate 169 man-years of employ-
ment at de Havilland and five major Can-
adian suppliers, includes ground support
equipment, spare parts and services. The
aircraft will be used primarily on do-
niestic routes within Honduras. De Havil-
land, who11y owned ly the Canadian Gov-
erument, also manufactures the Buffalo
and the Twin Otter. EDC previously has
financed sales by de Havilland to Kenya,
Tunisia, the United States, the Yemen
Arab Repubie (North Yemnen) and Zaire.

The New York Yankees basebali team,
in an effort to show their appreciation for
the support Canada has given the United
States, held a "Salute to Canada Night"
recently when the Yankees played the
Toronto Blue Jays in New York. Arnbas-
sador to Iran Ken Taylor and five of the
six Amenicans, who escaped from Iran,
were on hand for pre-game ceremonies in-
cluding a private dinner in the Great Mo-
ments Room of Yankee Stadium. Senator
Keith Davey was the officiai Canadian
Govemment representative.
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